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Tour Leaders and Guest Speakers 
Our on board hosts will be Martin Thompson, a Director of The Ultimate Travel Company and Amelia 

Dalton, who will again create a unique one-off itinerary. Dr Lee Durrell, MBE, Honorary Director of the 

Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust and Dr Mark Stanley Price, Senior Research Fellow at the University 

of Oxford’s Wildlife Conservation Research Unit, will be on board as our guest speakers to enlighten and 

entertain us with their detailed knowledge and experience of conservation in these colourful and threatened 

areas. 

Lee is a regular visitor at the National Parks and well-known to the teams running the Durrell projects in 

Madagascar, whilst Mark is a conservationist of 40 years’ experience in Africa. After leadership positions 

with the African Wildlife Foundation and Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, his work and interests remain 

species conservation planning and the impact of climate change in an age of ecological surprise. 

Guest Lecturer: Dr Lee Durrell 

Since childhood Lee has had a love and affinity for animals, studying animal behaviour as a 

postgraduate in Madagascar. Marriage to Gerald Durrell resulted in a unique 16 year wildlife 

partnership with numerous television series and accompanying books, such as Ark on the 

Move, The Amateur Naturalist and Durrell in Russia as well as her own book The State of the 

Ark. Lee established and managed the Trust’s conservation programme in Madagascar from 

the mid ‘80s until 2000. As Honorary Director, she plays an important ambassadorial role for the Trust and 

maintains a key position on the Board of Trustees. 

Dr Mark Stanley Price  

Mark has over 40 years of practical experience in Africa and Oman, where he re-introduced to 

the wild the extinct Arabian Oryx using zoo-bred stock – a conservation first. He then ran 

operations for the African Wildlife Foundation for 12 years before becoming chief executive 

of the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, working closely with the Trust’s projects for 

endangered species in Madagascar and worldwide. Since mid-2008 Mark has been Senior 

Fellow in Conservation Strategy at Oxford University’s Wildlife Conservation Research Unit. He lectured to 

great acclaim on the 2008 and 2010 Durrell expeditions, using his in depth knowledge of the diverse wildlife 

and complex conservation challenges of this fascinating area. 

Tour Leader: Martin Thompson 

Martin has always worked in the leisure industry. He started life as an hotelier which took 

him to Kenya for nine years, followed in 1982 by 15 years running Abercrombie and Kent 

before he went on to found The Ultimate Travel Company. He is well travelled and has a 

large amount of experience in leading tours to destinations worldwide including the last 

Durrell expedition to Borneo and Bali. 

Tour Planner: Amelia Dalton 

Having operated her own small expedition vessel in Scotland, Amelia went on to establish a 

unique programme of cruises for one of the world’s leading small luxury ship companies. For 

over 15 years, drawing on her knowledge of both the natural and cultural worlds, she has also 

planned and led numerous tours on both land and sea to a wide variety of destinations, 

including the four previous Durrell expeditions to the Indian Ocean, Central America and 

Borneo and Bali. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Detailed Itinerary 

David Attenborough described Madagascar as ‘an island of marvels’ and Aldabra as ‘one of the 

wonders of the world’. These remarkable places with their unique wildlife will occupy much of our 

time on this, the fifth and possibly most exciting, Durrell voyage. Following the unqualified success 

of our Indonesia adventure, (‘…up and down rivers and in and out of forests and museums, it was 

amazing… We never had to think of anything other than filling our water bottles and remembering 

our life jackets. It was precision to perfection!’) we will explore these inaccessible island chains and 

the blue vastness of the Indian Ocean to discover the wildlife and charms of remote islands and 

distant shores. 

We have again chartered the small expedition ship Island Sky for the voyage and the group will 

consist of Members of the Durrell Trust and our clients. Island Sky travels regularly in these waters 

and is the perfect small, expedition ship for this area. Using the zodiacs and an experienced 

Expedition Team, we will land on empty beaches, tuck into small ports and have an excellent base 

from which to explore in comfort and style.  

There will be time for walking in two of the major national parks of Madagascar, each having 

different wildlife and terrain from the other as well as swimming and snorkelling in clear blue 

waters. Aldabra and its associated islands and atolls are simply astonishing both for their variety of 

endemic species above and below the water, the sheer brilliance of the colours and the sense of 

remoteness and peace.  

Embarking in Dar es Salaam we set sail for Madagascar, via the mountainous volcanic island of 

Anjouan with its steep forest-clad hillsides, we have 4 days in Madagascar before sailing through 

the outer coral island archipelagos of the Seychelles to finish in Mahe.  

   

Day 1: Friday, 24th February London / Dar es Salaam 

Departure from London Heathrow on an Emirates overnight flight via Dubai to Dar es Salaam. 



 

 

Day 2: Saturday, 25th February Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

On arrival in Dar es Salaam we transfer to the dock for our embarkation onto Island Sky. Leaving the 

African coast astern we sail south towards our first destination, the Comoros Islands, fragrant with scent of 

ylang ylang trees, the island’s varied history includes Sultans, soothsayers and plantation owners. 

Day 3: Sunday, 26th February At Sea 

A relaxing day at sea offers us an opportunity to unwind in the warmth of February sunshine, enjoy our 

introductory talks on the marine life, history and conservation of Madagascar, Aldabra and the Seychelles 

from our on board speakers, or simply relax with a book on deck. 

   
     Coquerel's sifaka lemur        Mouse lemur 

Day 4: Monday, 27th February Anjouan, Comoros (Durrell Projects) 

This morning we arrive at breakfast time into the tiny harbour of Mutsamudu, the port for the mountainous 

island of Anjouan. Composed of fertile volcanic hills, Anjouan, is the most scenic island of this tiny nation 

and is known as the Pearl of the Indian Ocean. Once linked with France, Portugal and Oman, the island’s 

rich history is evident in the tiny medina with its tightly-packed houses, some still with carved doors and the 

colourful little bustling market. Durrell has long been involved in the island community and preservation of 

the island’s unique colonies of one of the world’s largest and rarest bats, the enormous Livingstone’s Fruit 

Bat. We will explore the small town of Mutsamudu and tour the hinterland of this fertile volcanic island. 

Day 5: Tuesday, 28th February Ankarafantsika National Park, Madagascar 

  (Durrell Projects) 

Today we start our specialised 4 day programme in Madagascar. Thanks to Durrell and their local team of 

specialists we will have opportunities to see the unique wildlife, visit their well-established conservation 

projects as well as walk and experience a variety of differing landscapes and national parks. 

Disembarking in Mahajanga after a morning at sea, we drive east to the National Park of Ankarafantsika, a 

protected area of dry deciduous forest and known habitat for 8 species of lemur and 129 bird species 

including vangas and eagles, as well as the rare fossa. We visit two major Durrell projects, preserving highly 

endangered tortoises, walk in the park with local guides and expect to have a privileged late evening walk to 

see nocturnal lemurs and chameleons, very different from those we shall see during the day light hours. 



 

 

Day 6: Wednesday, 1st March Nosy Radama Archipelago, Madagascar 

Voyaging north along the coast we continue to the Radama islands, a remote and inaccessible area of 

western coastal Madagascar. At this stage we are still consulting with Durrell and other conservation bodies 

working in the area to finalise the logistics of our day, but there are opportunities for snorkelling on the coral 

reefs of Nosy Saba and we hope to land to walk on mainland Madagascar on simple tracks where there is a 

resident population of black lemurs and the most endangered lemur – the sportive – is frequently seen as well 

as varied birdlife. This area and the islands are rarely visited, remote and have few communications.  

   
       Chameleon                  Aldabra tortoise 

Day 7: Thursday, 2nd March Nosy Hara, Mitsio Islands, Madagascar 

After a morning at sea, we reach the Mitsio Islands, again only accessible by boat. Using the zodiacs we will 

tour this little archipelago of 13 islands with their limestone cliffs home to sea eagles and black swifts, as 

well as have time for swimming and some of the best snorkelling around Madagascar.   

Day 8: Friday, 3rd March Diego Suarez for Ankarana National Park, 

  Madagascar 
From the French colonial port of Diego Suarez we drive south to the Special Reserve of l’Ankarana to see 

the different wildlife living in this unusual inhospitable limestone tsingy terrain including dwarf, fat-tailed 

and mouse lemurs as well as mongoose and over 90 species of birds. The park has a well organised network 

of trails through the grottoes, pinnacles and varied forest with opportunities for different routes accompanied 

by our local guides. After an energetic morning we have a relaxing afternoon at sea as we steam north 

towards the remote Aldabra archipelago, over a thousand kilometres from the capital of the Seychelles. 

Days 9 - 10: Saturday - Sunday, 4th - 5th March Aldabra Archipelago,  

    Seychelles 

After a brief call at the island of Assumption for Custom’s Clearance we reach one of the world’s most 

remote, unusual and exciting destinations – the massive coral atoll of Aldabra. Described by David 

Attenborough as ‘one of the wonders of the world’, Aldabra’s remote location has preserved its unique 

ecosystems. Colloquially known as ‘the Galapagos of the Indian Ocean’, the archipelago has abundant 

unique wildlife with over 100 endemic species. There are colonies of boobies, rails, frigate birds and one of 

the world’s rare oceanic flamingo colonies. Land mammals include some 152,000 giant tortoises, land crabs 

and marine turtles. The enormous lagoon is visually stunning both above and below the water, and the whole 

coral atoll is fringed by pristine reefs and coral habitat. With plenty of time to absorb this unique 



 

 

environment, we will explore both on foot and by zodiac and stay here overnight to enable us to enjoy to the 

full this unique environment.  

   
              Aldabra              Aldabra 

Day 11: Monday, 6th March Astove, Seychelles 

From Aldabra our next remote island is Astove. Once occupied by a British/American couple the island, with 

its flowers and coconut palms, was their private tropical idyll. Like a secret world the Lagoon is virtually cut 

off from the vastness of the Indian Ocean with only a small channel allowing access for the marine life to 

come and go with the tide. The emptiness, brilliant colours and peace of this hidden world are breath taking 

and the rich variety of fish provides food for large populations of grey and green-backed herons, egrets, 

turnstones, waders and terns. After a leisurely morning with time to swim, walk and explore we continue this 

afternoon sailing through the outer Seychelles island chain.  

Day 12: Tuesday, 7th March Farquhar Atoll, Seychelles 

This lonely coral atoll, some 700 miles from Mahe, is unusual in having been submerged several times over 

the millennia. The lack of fresh water has restricted settlement to a few visiting fishermen, but the atoll’s two 

larger islands and eight smaller ones with their surrounding shallow water coral reefs will provide us with 

empty beaches, good swimming and an interesting morning’s walking in this dry limestone environment.   

Day 13: Wednesday, 8th March Des Roches, Amirantes Archipelago,  

  Seychelles 

Discovered in the early 16th century by Vasco da Gama, the Amirantes Archipelago remains a peaceful, 

coconut-shaded hideaway for our final afternoon. The island has a network of simple tracks and there are 14 

kilometres of white sand beaches for our enjoyment. 

Day 14: Thursday, 9th March Mahe, Seychelles 

Arriving early this morning into Mahe, the capital of the Seychelles we disembark either for our return 

Emirates flight via Dubai to London Heathrow or perhaps to prolong the holiday with time at one of the 

inner, granitic Seychelles islands so different those we have already visited during our voyage.  



 

 

MS Island Sky 

MS Island Sky is an excellent small expedition ship carrying a fleet of zodiac rubber boats for beach 

landings. With a passenger capacity of 114, a vessel of her size is capable of carrying many more however 

we will carefully limit numbers; she has generous public areas spread over three decks with exceptionally 

spacious and comfortable cabins, some with balconies, each with a private bathroom and sitting area. The 

vessel was built in 1992 and underwent significant refurbishments in both 2010 and 2013. 

There is a crew of 75, a lounge with space for all, a single seating dining room, piano bar, library, internet 

area and small beauty salon, extensive sun decks, spa pool, outdoor dining area and bar. 

MS Island Sky operates under the Lloyds International Code for Safety and Pollution Prevention 

 



 

 

   
  MS Island Sky        Standard Suite (Magellan Deck) 

   
      Superior Suite (Columbus Deck)                  Premium Suite (Marco Polo Deck) 

   
       Corner Suite (Marco Polo Deck)           Premium Balcony Suite (Erikson Deck) 

   
           Owner's Balcony Suites (Explorer Deck)         Lido Deck 



 

 

Expedition Prices 

Magellan Deck Standard Suite:   £8,495 per person 

Columbus Deck Superior Suite:   £8,995 per person 

Marco Polo Deck Premium Suite:   £9,195 per person 

Marco Polo Deck Corner Suite:   £9,445 per person 

Erikson Deck Deluxe Balcony Suite:  £9,995 per person 

Explorer Deck Owners Balcony Suite:  £10,495 per person 

Single Occupancy Prices 

Magellan Deck Standard Suite:   £12,095 

Columbus Deck Superior Suite:   £12,595 

Airport taxes per person:    Currently £382 

(Please note that airport taxes include fuel surcharges and security fees and are liable to change 

without notice) 

Flight upgrades are available on request. 

Existing members of the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust will receive a reduction of £100 per 

person.  

The tour cost includes:  

 economy class scheduled flights (details and final price to be confirmed) 

 accommodation throughout  

 all meals on board the ship 

 wine and soft drinks at lunch and dinner on board the ship 

 gratuities for ship’s crew 

 shore visits with local guides 

 tips and transport as listed 

 entrance fees 

 porterage 

 services of tour escort and guest speakers 

 one year’s membership of the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust 

 a donation to the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust 

The tour cost does NOT include:  

 air passenger duty, passenger service charge, airline security charges, airport taxes and fuel surcharges 

where applicable  

 meals before or after disembarkation 



 

 

 travel insurance 

 visa costs (where applicable) 

 items of personal expenditure (e.g. telephone calls / laundry / bar etc.)  

 government levies or taxes introduced after costing and publication of this programme on 16/02/15 

Payment Schedule 

Deposit £1,500 per person due upon booking 

2nd deposit £2,000 per person due by 1st March 2016 

Final balance due by 1st November 2016 

Cancellation as per The Ultimate Travel Company booking conditions 

Changes to the Itinerary 

Please note, that certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the order of events, may well be subject to 

alteration due to circumstances beyond our control. 

Fitness to travel 

Whilst we do not impose any age limitations on joining a tour, participants must be reasonably fit. The very 

nature of the sightseeing involved in our tours means that a considerable amount of walking and standing is 

unavoidable on almost all tours. We regret that our tours are not suitable for people who have difficulty in 

walking, may require wheelchair assistance at any time, or are unable to keep pace with the group. On this 

expedition you should also be capable of getting in and out of zodiacs (inflatable dinghies). If you are in any 

doubt as to the suitability of a tour, please make this known to us before you book and we will advise you 

accordingly. The Ultimate Travel Company reserves the right to decline a reservation without necessarily 

giving a reason. 

Airline Tickets 

As a tour operator we have access to special airfares. While these offer good value, they do carry certain 

restrictions applied by the airline. Please ask us for details.   

Note:  If you are thinking about using air miles to upgrade to a premium cabin on the flights, please check 

with us first as fare restrictions might not permit this. 

Health Requirements 

For Tanzania malaria is present throughout the country so anti-malaria prophylactics are essential,. You 

should also check your Typhoid, Hepatitis A, Polio and Tetanus immunisation is up-to-date. A Yellow Fever 

vaccination and valid certificate are not officially required for entrance into Tanzania (unless travelling from 

a Yellow Fever infected area), however in recent months we have had travellers who have been asked for 

these on arrival. As this is currently a grey area and it seems down to airport officials on the day, we do 

recommend you have a valid Yellow Fever certificate or exemption form for travel. 

For the Comoros the following vaccinations are recommended: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Rabies, Tetanus, 

Typhoid. There is a high risk of malaria. There is no risk of yellow fever. 

http://www.nathnac.org/ds/c_pages/country_page_KM.htm#hepa_risk
http://www.nathnac.org/ds/c_pages/country_page_KM.htm#hepb_newrisk
http://www.nathnac.org/ds/c_pages/country_page_KM.htm#rabies_risk1
http://www.nathnac.org/ds/c_pages/country_page_KM.htm#tet
http://www.nathnac.org/ds/c_pages/country_page_KM.htm#typhoid_risk


 

 

For Madagascar malarial tablets are essential, and the following vaccinations are recommended: Hepatitis A, 

Polio, Tetanus and Typhoid. If you are travelling from a Yellow Fever destination you may be asked to show 

a valid Yellow Fever certificate. 

For the Seychelles there are currently no compulsory vaccinations required but the following are 

recommended: Typhoid, Hepatitis A. You should also check your polio and tetanus immunisation is up-to-

date. A Yellow Fever vaccination is required if travelling from an infected area. 

Please check recommended practice with your GP, practice nurse or travel health clinic. 

Passport and Visa Information 

For Tanzania a visa, costing £40 per person, can be obtained before departing UK or alternatively you can 

obtain your visa on arrival into Tanzania at a cost of $50 per person. Your passport should have a minimum 

validity of six months remaining from your date of departure from Tanzania and two clear pages, as this is an 

immigration requirement. Travellers from non-endemic countries travelling directly to Tanzania do not have 

to show a Yellow Fever Certificate. However, if you have travelled through Kenya you are required to show 

a valid Yellow Fever Certificate in order to enter into Tanzania. 

For the Comoros visas are required. They can be obtained on arrival at points of entry for €30. 

For Madagascar UK passport holders do require a visa and this must be obtained on arrival. It is currently 

free of charge but please be aware that this can change without notice. Your passport should have a 

minimum validity of six months remaining as this is an immigration requirement for many countries and 

airlines. 

For the Seychelles no visa is required by British passport holders but you should ensure that your passport is 

valid for at least six months from the date of entry. Proof of onward journey may be required. 

Holders of foreign passports must check entry and visa requirements with us or the relevant 

embassies. 

FCO Advice 

Travel advice issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office can be viewed at 

www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 

http://www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo

